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Sahasra Group through its other en��es is already engaged in the manufacturing of USB’s, Micro SD cards and SSD’s for its 
Indian and overseas OEM customers as well as distribu�on of the same via E-commerce and retail partners. This backward 
integra�on was a natural step for Sahasra and its technology associates/partners to increase the value addi�on with the 
growing demand of storage in India fulfilling the Honourable PM Narendra Modi’s call of “Make in India” and helping the 
country in being self-reliant "Atmanirbhar".

Since semiconductors manufacturing is cri�cal for mee�ng the 
strategic needs of the country the government has thus accorded a 
high priority to the electronics hardware manufacturing sector and 
has accelerated the movement towards Make in India, Make for 
India, and Make for the World. Working on the slogan of “Jai Vigyan, 
Jai Anusandhan” the government envisions making India autono-
mous in the semiconductor chips research, development, and 
manufacturing space.
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Sahasra Semiconductors Pvt. Ltd (SSPL), a Sahasra Group 
Company, is India’s first and only private company to start 
NAND FLASH IC packaging and tes�ng opera�ons. Coming up 
at Bhiwadi, Rajasthan, this State of the Art ATMP (Assembly, 
Tes�ng, Marking & Packaging) facility shall commence trials 
and sample produc�on by December 2022. The building with 
required clean rooms spread over 8000 square meters will be 
ready by end September 2022.

SSPL already has approval by GOI for the Specified Electronic 
Components Segment under the PLI Scheme and SPECS 
schemes. Other than this SSPL also has customised incen�ve 
package approval from state government of Rajasthan.

Incorporated on 15th July 2020, SSPL has made significant progress in the past two years in terms of securing deliveries of 
cri�cal equipment needed for semiconductor packaging. It shall con�nue its path breaking first with the commencement of 
commercial produc�on of memory products for the Indian as well as global markets by July 2023. With ini�al focus on COB 
and Micro SD cards, SSPL will quickly move to packaging of internal memory products such as eMMC, BGAs, etc that are 
widely used in Laptops, Servers, Desktops, Tablets, Mobile Phones, Drones, Industrial Electronics, Automo�ve Electronics, 
IOT and several other applica�ons.
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